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To the editor,

fellowship
being It talks

When I was in school I used
to look forward to Veteran's
Day because it was a day we
didn't have to go to school.
That's what it ment to me in
them days, little did I know
why the Country observed
Veterans Day.

At one time it was called
"Armistice Day," marking the
end of World War I, and

everybody took the day off.
Even at the end of WWII, I

never gave it much thought of

why the Veterans were honored
on Veteran Day because I never
realized what the Veterans went

through during a war. All the

hardships, misery and suffering while serving the country. But

when the country called all the young men were willing to go to

fight for out freedom.
While serving the country in the combat zone in any war, when

a soldier went out on patrol he never knew if he would return in

one piece or even returned all with the rest of the patrol. When a

battle took place it was like a big night mare facing the enemy
wondering if his number was up, or if one of those bullets had his

name on it or not. That is why so many veterans have those bad
dreams when they returned from duty as they relive those

horrible days over and over. Even today many veterans still have
those bad dreams that linger in their minds from all that happened
during their war days. People wonder why so many veterans have

turned to the use of the bottle and drugs, they do this to try to

forget all those things of the past and all those bad memories of

losing friends and so many bad things that they saw during battle.

Turned many to become homeless street people taking to the

bottle and drugs trying to fight off all those bad memories, they

experienced.
'

Today years after the Vietnam and Korean was people are

trying to reach out to help the veterans because some veterans are

too proud to ask for help but in order to ease their feelilngs they
do what they do today and live in the streets. After the Vietnam
War a lot of veterans went out into the mountains to live to get the

feeling of serene.
After the end of .W.W.H, North Korea invaded South Korea

where the South Korean leaders asked the UN for assistance and

the U.S. was the first to send help to help settle what was referred
to as a little Police action, little did they know some of the

bloodiest battles raged in that war. The Communist forces out
numbered the Americans 5-- 1 or more so you can imagine what

it must have been like during those days of battle.

Those battle of Pork Chop Hill, Heart Break Ridge, Old Baldy,
the siege of Chanjgin Reservoir. The battle with the enemy and

also the bitter cold winters of North Korea, which also took its toll

on American boys from freezing to death.

Today during a period of peace in the world the younger set

have no idea what the Veterans have gone through. Just like an

article in a Veterans magazine, there was an article where a

person had to explain to his son that there really was a war in

Korea His son thought that it was just a comedy script written for

a TV program, referring to the program called, "M.A.S.H." His

son had no idea that the Americans were involved in a war in

Korea. Of course the Korean War was the forgotten War until

recently when President Clinton pro claimed July 27, 1995, as the

Korean War Armistice day, marking the day the Korean war

ended.
From the bitter cold hills of Korea to the sultry jungles of

Vietnam where another type of war raged. In a country where the

enemy blended in with the innocent where it was very difficult to

distinguish the enemy from friendly people. It is very hard when

you can't tell who is the enemy or friend..

But no matter where the war is fought you know very well it

was tough, so today there is a good understanding why we honor

the veterans on Veterans Day, remembering all those who gave
the supreme sacrifice in time of battle. They will never be

forgotten.

To the editor,
The families of Cato Tceman

expresses their (hanks and
appreciation, to the Burns Paiutc
Tribal Council, Burns Paiutc
Farmland Enterprise, Burns Paiute
Tribal Police, Nelson Tceman and
Larry Richards for your assistance in

securing and running the backhoe,
all the grave diggers, the Tribal

Community for your generous
supports and gifts of food. Pastor
Luttman and the Living Waters
Church, of the gracious offer of
shelter for our families and the church
facilities, and leading our dear
father's service. Thanks for the very
special music and songs, it was more
meaningful for all of us.

Special thanks to Phyllis

In Special Memory
To the editor,

In Special Memory of Dale:
It's as though you peeked in the

door for a moment. Just when we got
to know and love you. You were
gone. Our whole family will miss
you always. Your absence has left an

empty space. We miss you dearly
Dale. Safe journey home to our
Creator.

Love & Peace,
from the entire Frank Family

Weekly 12-St- ep

meetings set
12-St- AA Meetings will meet

weekly on Mondays and Wednesdays
at the Wellness Center Demo-Kitche- n

conference room. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The meetings are open to

everyone. Come and join us.
For more info, call Myrna at 553- -

7021.

Love to you on w n
Your Day Robert Sam, Jr.
Keep up the good work.
Love, Cuta

Love to you Son on your day 11

1197. Do keep up the good work.
Mom is proud of you. And thanx
Tates for loving him.

Anthony Jay VanPelt (Tiger)
Love, Love, Love, Mom
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Happy 2nd Birthday
Devon Ray
October 27

All our love, Mom, Josiah, Jr.,

Grandpa and Carol Ann

Happy Birthday to my sister
Flora "Fawn" Frank
October 27, 19-- Keep

your smile and good
humor. We all love you and miss

youl
Love you, Sarah, Josiah, Jr.,

Devon (your birthday present).
Grandpa and your Lil Gal Carol

Ann (aka: "Chunk Ann)

Happy Belated Birthday
to my favorite Uncle
Malcolm Minthorn

(49, again!)
From, Sarah, Josiah, Jr., Devon,

Grandpa & Carol Ann

Happy Birthday to
Leanna Boise
Titus Kalama

Erickson Lucei
From Auntie Sarah, Josiah, Jr.,

Devon, Grandpa & Carol Ann

many parts. about the

parts like the different parts of the
human body. They are the hand. We
are the elbow. ..the greatest destruc-
tion to the church always comes from
within. When people burn down
churches and hang the minister from
a tree the body of Christ and grown
from such events. When a church is
divided about an issue the church
begins to die. Coin-na-nce-- dies.
The church becomes a social center
instead of a spiritual center. We have
one Christ, one Bible, one baptism,
one Spirit. When one part of the body
is under attack another part of the
body is growing. Satan will not take
down the Christian Church as long as
we have many parts.

We Christians are not trying to be
a part from the community. We are
not walking around with our nose up
in the air. We are people who have
discovered something wonderful
about the Lord. That discovery is

happening in Christ's church see
you in church. Sunday School at 10
a.m. Worship at 1 1 a.m. Youth at 3

p.m. Evening worshipstudy at 7 p.m.
For more information call 553-1234- 7.

Pastor Rick R. Ribeiro

Happy Belated 10th Birthday
to our "Baby Roo"l .'.

Carl Ann Tenorla 101197
You have come a long wayl

Keep
on doing what you have

been...
Being a part of our lives! Keep

up .

the good work!! "

Luvyou,
Mom & Dad

Happy Birthday
November 4,
Robert Sam Jr.
Love you. Keep up the good

work.
From Dad & Mom

Happy Birthday
Robert Sam Jr.
on Nov. 4
love you from,
Jeleah, Thomas, Neda Sam

Happy Birthday
Nov. 4 to my uncle
Robert, Jr.
I love you
from Woody Jr.

'

Happy Birthday 11497 .

Robert Tracy Sam, Jr. ,.

From Tracy & Natalia

Happy Birthday Jr. Sam
from Sadie & Elsie Sam

Happy 18th Birthday
October 30
To Sadie Sam
From Tracy & Natalia
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October 30, 1997

Happy Happy Birthday to my
mommy

Sadie Sam. I love you so much.
Mom, I am glad you're my mother.
With lots of kisses & hugs, from your
Big Boy, Woodrow Ray Picard, Jr.

Happy Birthday to our sister
Sadie Sam
lovefrom Thomas & Jr. Sam

Happy Birthday Sadie on October
30. Wish you more. We love you.
Jeleah, Neda

Happy Birthday, October 30
To a dear sister Sadie from Elsie

Hello from Pastor Rick. Once in
while someone gets into my face
withquestions. Why don't you Chris-
tians get together more? Why does
there nave to be so many different
churches? Why not become one
church together and we can all be

happy!!!! Well, my answer has two
parts.

First is the biblical word Fellow-

ship, in Greek it is pronounced (coin-na-nee-y-

It's meaning is to have a
relationship that is a partnership,
participation, social interaction,
benefaction to each other, commun-
ion and distribution of gifts (gifts
meaning mental, spiritual, and physi-
cal helps). To the Bible, fellowship
is not a time of hanging out together
for worship and then you go home. It
is the time of becoming a part ofeach
others lives. This is where we come
to see our God. To know our God,
and to know ourselves better. We see
the Lord in the lives of others as well
as in our own life. So when someone
is upset that I am not coming to an
event in the he community during a
Bible Study night it is because of

a. I go to be with God.
Why different churches? In the

Bible it talks about the body of Christ

Happy Birthday
"Dad, Grandpa" Jack

October 22
With love from Tony, Selena,

George, Tonya, Leanna
and Jackson

y n

i
To our 2 big Babies
Elsie September 30
Sadie October 30

Happy Birthday
Love you, from Dad & Mom

Happy Birthday (belated)
to my fare sis

Carl Ann
You've the best!

Love you lots!
Leona

Happy Birthday
Carl Ann

From your uncles
in U.D.C.!

David, Frankie, Hodzie

Happy Belated
September Birthdays:

Sept.
Sept. ia

Sept.
Sept.

Sept. 28-Ped-

Happy Belated Anniversary to:
Sept. & Lab 15 years

Sept. ol & Pedro 18
years

Good luck to all the children
in ourfamily with the school

year.
Parra's, Frank's, & Williams'

Happy Birthday Daddy - Grandpa
Harry Hintsala
October 22, 1997
Love, Forvere your girls
Jolene, Lauren & Alexis

Happy Birthday CousinUncle r
Alex fufti

October 24, 1997

Love, Always

Jolene, Lauren & Alexis

Happy Birthday
to my wife

Edith Paumee Cole
October 31,

from your husband
Henry Stwyer

Happy Birthday
October 19

Robert E. Charley, Jr.
"Shmelly One-Lo- ts

of love you auntie,
Leslie, Kunya, Larry,

Eliah.
Delia, & Joyce

Harrington, Lillian Maynard, Dorecn
Zacarias, Bucki Holliday, Herb
Hawley, Olivia Dick, Julie Tooke,
Nora Teeman, and all who worked
tireless in cooking, serving, cleaning
and stepping in when needed. It is

not possible to thank you all
individually, you are all special to us
and we thank you all for the kindness
and respect you showed our father
when he was with us. Cato Teeman
taught us all a lesson in life, it's not
what you have or own, it's how you
live that is a measure of a man. He
lived a life of simplicity and humility.

Our thanks,
the families of:

Caroline Underwood
RoxanneJ. Williams
Louise DeLaFuente

I'll see you back

where we met
To the editor,

To Sinte Hala Luta:
Thanks for the wonderful Birthday

gift. Its been a long time in coming
tho I did love you so. Now I can
legally tell my story of what I know
about the eagle feathers, rifle and
beaded goods, etc. and where they
went to.

I know I'll see you back where I
met you. Full Circle. Back where
you belong real soon. We didn't
deserve to be treated like we were.
Perhaps now we'll find peace,
happiness and love.

The Ex,

Wishing our special lil boy De-
von J. Wolfe a Happy 1st Birthday
on October 28, 1997.

With love,
Mom & Dad

Eagle Greene
Happy Birthday
11697
Love Anut Liz

Happy Happy B-- D (10-30-9-

To my Mom (Namesake)
Sadie Sam
(Lu c'a Talparr)
Love, Cuta

To my Daughter-in-Law- ,
Icould have chosenyou myself

for a special son. Thanx for the
grandchildren and beingyou. To
Pearl J. VanPelt (1117197).

Love, Mom Eliza

Happy birthday
October 30
"Dee Dee-Sad-

ie

Sam
Love ya, Itta,
Albert, Sisa, Tony,
Roseracks & Leonard

November 11, 1997

Happy Birthday YaYa
Tiger
Wish we could show you more
love ya lots,
Itta, Albert, Slsd, Tony, Roseracks
& Leonard

Happy (Belated) 3rd Birthday
to our Son

Bryson C. Spino
on October 12th

Love your Dad & Mom

Happy Belated Birthday
to our lil' brother
Bryson C. Spino
Love your sister

Shelly & your brother
Lil' Azar

Happy Birthday to our
1 Son "Byron Scott"

8 years old on Oct. 19th.
Love you always,

from Dad, Mom, Ya-Y- a

Happy Birthday to our
nephew Byron Scott

Love you Always,
From Butch & Edna

Happy Birthday
to our Grandson

Byron Scott
Love you Always,
Grandpa Alley &
Grandma Joni

Happy Birthday to my sister
Susan Gilbert 1023

Love your sister,
Daisy & kids

Happy Birthday
James Ryan Johnson

10127
love auntie Daisy &family

Happy Anniversary
Janice & Robin Gunsnows

1027
Love sis, Daisy &family

Toe Ness
This guy saud: Golf really helped the actor in one way. It gave him

something to lie about bedised his salary. YIKES

SS SS

The only ones who think baseball is
are thos who never strolled through

SS SS

SS

the greatest American pastime
the park at night.

SS

SS

This guy said: "The coach says to me, "Tex - grab that ball and run
down the field with it."

So I grabbed it and ran ninety yards with nary a one of 'em layin'a
jamd pm ,e. When I ran back the coach says'
"Okay, now take off yur spurs and let me see you do it." YIKES

SS SS

Editor's Note
Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from its readers. All letters, preferably

.. 300 words or less, must be signed by the author. Letters will not be printed unless

signed. Thank you letters and poetry will be published at the editor's discretion.
All letters are the opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way the opinion of

. ' Spilyay Tymoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit all copy OR refuse

publication of any material that may contain libelous or malicious statements.


